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introducing grish art
grish art offers you complete web and print marketing material to promote your product or
service and create a strong company brand. We have experience designing for large corporate
clients, charities and start-up businesses.
This portfolio sample pdf offers you highlighted case studies of work we have produced for our
clients including leaflets, flyers and posters, brochures and annual reviews, websites and
corporate identity. We can ensure maximum exposure with creative marketing and advertising
concepts increasing your success through our design.
Please have a look and read the feedback from our existing clients and then contact us to
discuss your project.
design@grishart.co.uk
marketing@grishart.co.uk
Alternatively, please visit our website at http://www.grishart.co.uk
grish art understands the need to stand out from an ever-growing crowd. With extensive
research into your ethos, objectives, positioning and competitors, grish art provides you with the
individual attention required. We respond to your thoughts and needs as well as offering you our
experience and above all creative innovation.
grish art is a combination of graphic/web design, photography and art, which gives the perfect
mix of creative ability and technical skills. Our team consists of industry experienced
professionals who have joined together to offer you this holistic approach, from corporate identity
through to the management of promotional events, grish art offers your business the whole
package and is guaranteed to get you noticed.

flyers posters leaflets

flyers, posters, leaflets...
Solent Youth Action asked grish art ‘What Can You Do?’
the brief

To create concept visuals, design and produce promotional flyer for the ‘What Can I Do?’ event
hosted by SYA for the Eastleigh Borough Council. The event was aimed at young people 11-25
years getting them involved in positive activity rather than causing problems in the town.

what we did

grish art created an urban street style flyer advertising the ‘What Can I Do?’ event. The design
focused on identifying with those individuals or groups of young adults, teenagers and older
children who find themselves passive and bored in their spare time. The question was, what
could they do? As a teaser to finding out exactly what they can do, we offered a time, date and
venue with a view to answering fully overleaf. The reverse of the flyer offered the answer
showing active figures. With a funky and modern approach to encourage this group to fill their
spare time with positive activity such as those offered at this event.

and then...

We portrayed the effect this event had on these young people on the reverse, a true call to
action. With live bands and activities it was a great success and has led to more young people
moving into volunteering projects.

“The promotional material looked excellent, I was so pleased with it. All the girls in the
office were bowled over with it. The copy, written by grish art, summed up exactly what
the event was trying to do. The leaflet appealed to the target audience young people.
The chief Executive of Eastleigh Borough Council thought it was stunning”
Joy Madgwick, Acting Chief Officer, Solent Youth Action
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brochures and annual reviews
grish art creates catalogue for international artists and sponsors the exhibition
the brief

what we did

To create an exhibition catalogue to promote each individual artist as well as the group of
international practitioners as a whole, ensuring the highest quality of artwork imagery and ease
of access to artists’ bio’s and contact details.
grish art was one of the sponsors for the art exhibition ‘ela,ela’, a show by international artists
showing in Limassol and Pafos, Cyprus. We not only provided financial support ourselves but
also secured additional funds from five other businesses including media sponsor Rock FM.
grish art designed and produced all promotional material including the artists' catalogue, online
gallery, posters and invitations. We managed event reception evenings and obtained
sponsorship from Hennessey Cognac in the form of free Hennessey drinks on the opening
nights with bar staff present as well as all press, radio and television advertising.

and then...

The main artist catalogue pictured here sold over 150 copies and with grish art’s holistic
approach towards the promotion and event management for these art exhibitions, invigilators
recorded over 2,500 visitors. The artist group sold artwork totalling more than £6000 and have
since been contacted via the website we created for future exhibitions and commissions.

“The constant support from grish art towards our project resulted in a highly
successful art exhibition. Grish art promoted our artwork effectively and gave us a
catalogue we can use for future publicity.”
Jennifer Kilgour, artist

brochures and annual reviews

websites and online marketing
grish art creates website for contemporary artist
the brief

what we did

and then...

more sites...

To create a promotional web presence for contemporary practicing artist, Caroline HepburneScott. To include online gallery, contact form and updatable blog news section. To ensure
website is designed within colour spectrum of artworks complimenting the artist’s brand design.
grish art, worked closely with the artist detailing cv / biography and exhibition history. grish art
selected a specific artwork to use as the background image on a minimal site. Content provided
by the artist was formulated in to cv/biog, exhibitions, links and a gallery page along with a
designed blog page inline with the site.
The result http://www.carolinehepburne-scott.co.uk grish art has created a site, which uses a
simple yet highly effective presentation of delicate artworks, successfully marrying art and
design. The site has consistent daily visitors and is fully optimised to ensure the artist is found
through all search engines.
sarahmisselbrook.com, parc-cyprus.org, caryswilson.co.uk, gemmaplant.com,
go2paphos.com, carolinehepburne-scott.co.uk, rogerthornton-photography.co.uk,
solentyouthaction.org.uk, paulinahortynska.com, gaylsharabi.com

“grish art provided a fantastic all round service. Extremely helpful, great design work
and open to ideas, the website created is invaluable to my work as an artist, making it
available to the largest possible audience. They have been extremely helpful also in
taking me through the basic workings of the website, explaining how different aspects
are important so that I may be able to understand, update and modify information. This
has made a huge difference to me. The feedback I have received thanks to the website
is enormous and for this I am extremely grateful to grish art.”
Caroline Hepburne-Scott, artist
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corporate identity & branding
grish art creates corporate identity and website re-design for property company
the brief

what we did

and then...

Create a new logo that portrays luxury holiday rental using existing domain name
go2paphos.com. To promote heavily the year round climate of Cyprus throughout the visual
identity and website incorporating live temperature and seasonal activities.
Our team worked closely with go2paphos to achieve an extensive web presence offering visitors
information and ideas for their holiday specifically ‘off season’ ventures. grish art produced a
new logo using a colour scheme and imagery to reflect the sun, sea and warmth of the area.
The new logo was then carried through into the website using fresh oranges and blues to create
a contemporary and bright visual experience. grish art produced all the content from text to
video tours of the properties and photo galleries showing the prospective visitor around their
holiday destination.
The design and construction of this site has resulted in a comprehensive resource for
prospective holiday makers ensuring they have all the relevant information at their disposal on
an easy to navigate and fully accessible web presence containing booking calendar updatable
by the client, contact form and a quick ‘request-a-call’ service.
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“grish art offered a full service from initial design of our company logo through to the
content and images in our website. We can update our villa and apartment bookings
easily online with grish art being there to help us maintain and update the site.
We have had a great response to our new website!”
Dermot Watters, go2paphos

